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rate Rooting

Drinking Threatens
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SJS Police To Appear
Before Student Court
By LOLA SHERMAN

Drinking in the men’s rooting section presents a threat to the
continuance of separate sections at football games, in the opinion
of Charles Nader, chief of the student police Bag.
Either Nader or Jim Leavitt, assistant chief, will appear before
the Student Court today to empress the belief of the police staff
that drinking definitely is increased when men are separated from
dates.
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Nader mentioned that the University of California at Berkeley
had a similar problem and that
it was almost inevitable in the separate sections. lie does not believe
more policing would help because
"you just can’t control them."
NOT St BPDENED
Mickey Simonet, Rally Commit"Where there’s smoke, there’s
Tomorrow, San Jose Slate will ’
tee chairman, said previously that
not always fire."
be invaded by an army of hairy I
Thirty contestants for Homecoming queen will fake part in a
At least that’s the conclusion she was not being subpoened. that
"gams". This invasion is an an fashion show tomorrow at 2.30 p.m. on the lawn in front of the Woreached by San Jose firemen Fri- she was appearing at the court’s
nual occurrence, sponsored by the men’s Gym.
invitation to tell how it could help
present Senior Class as the "GorPurpose of the fashion show is to introduce candidates to the day night when they responded
enforce the sections inaugurated
geous Gams" contest.
student body. Thursday, an election will be held in which members to a call from the SJS Journalism
at the Arizona State game.
Building.
Booths will be in the Outer of the entire student body may vote for the 10 queen finalists.
There was very little cooperation
and Library Quads from 10;30 to
Before entering the darkroom to
Contestants for this year’s Homecoming queen and their sponyell lenders at last Sat2:30 and votses will be pennies put soring organizations include: Jane,
work on some pictures, Paul Gi- with the
urday’s game, according to Miss
in jars that have pictures of the Amsden, Chi Omega; Joyce Arm rard. staff photographer for The
candidate’s "gams" on the front.
Spartan Daily, turned on the lights Simonet, who declined to be
field, Alpha Phi Omega; Mary Lou
quoted further until after the hearThe contest will conclude with Benson, Newman Club and CathIn the photography studio.
ing.
the "Gorgeous Gams Dance" which olic Women’s Center.
In a few minutes, Girard, feelOther business before the court
the Senior Class will sponsor Sating an unusual temperature in- will be the charges of violating
Florence Marie Bianco, El Cirurday night after the North Texas
crease in the darkroom, stepped the school
culo Castellano; Carole 13111, Phi
advertising code lodged
State football game,
out into the studio to find the against
Sigma Kappa; Rheua :Nell Chase.
La Torre, college yearAdmission to the dance will be Alpha Tau Omega; Diane Dawson,
room filled with smoke.
book, and California Student
50 cents for couples and 35 cents Alpha Phi; Dianne Dober, Delta
Choking and coughing his way Teachers Assn.
stag. The price of admission may Gamma.
to the telephone. Girard called ’ILLEGAL AD PLACEMENT’
count as votes for any candidate
the San Jose Fire Department, exAnne Dowric k. Independent
Norm %male, vice president of
until 11:30. At that time the final
plaining that apparently there vies CSTA, will appear for the group
r;
Housing
and
Tranquill
Mano
vote tally will be made and the
a
small
fire
in
the
Journalism
charged with illegally placing adwinner will be announced at mid- Mary Eliskovich, Lambda Chi AlBuilding at San Jose State Col- vertising on campus
pha; Shirley Ewen, Sigma Kappa;
billboards.
night.
lege
Menzle was unavailable for cornDorothy Fairborn, Kappa Alpha
Trophys will be given to the
,
The firemen, intent on saving ment. but Claire Strauss, pubTheta; Patti Fischle, Sigma Chi.
first, second and third place win; the campus from utter destruction, licity chairman, said that the asMargaret Gemmel!, Melody Hall;
ners. These trophys will be perI immediately dispatched 15 pieces sociation had no defense.
Judy Hanson, Kappa Tau; Margie
manent. A perpetual trophy will
Fighter, left, reads a teleAlfonz Lengyel, Hungarian Freed
.1of fire -fighting equipment to the
La Torte Is charged with failJackson, Alpha Chi Omega: Maritype message concerning his imitation to appear at the White
be awarded to the sponsoring orcorner of tenth and San Antonio ure to sign the advertising book,
lyn Jones. Delta Sigma Phi; Mitzi
Dome for a meeting of Freedom Fighters and the President. Conganization.
streets.
failure to request permission to
firming the report is Don Ryan. ASK president. Ryan is spearKirk, Gamma Phi Beta; Gala LusCandidates and their sponsor- ser, T.S.O.; Marcia Nialatesta, Pi
heading a drise to raise funds to send Lengyel to Washington.
Another phone call finally guid- advertize, and illegal placement of
ing organizations are Jack Norton, Kappa Alpha.
ed firemen to the "Smoke-filled advertising. Dr. Charles Forbes,
Halls of Ivy; Osarlie Bratton, Kaproom." An examination of the associate professor of journalism,
Linda Montgomery. Sigma Nu;
HILL
’DANNY’
pa Alpha; Leigh Weimers, Sigma
Beverly Nally, Theta Xi; Betsy O’atudio showed that the smoke had stated that he knew nothing about
Resigns
.
Chi; Rpn Robinson, Kappa Delta;
Gara, Chl Pi Sigma; Shirley Ann.
been caused by an overheated wire the defense planned by the anBob Richards, Ivy Hall; Keith Fernual.
Reeth, Phi Mu; C’hris Richards,
in one of the photographic lamps.
ris, Phi Sigma Kappa; Lee HowCo-editors Pat Teague and
Alpha Omicron Pi; Carol Sandell,
ard, Sigma Kappa; Wayne MontThe Fire? Actually there was Elaine Anastasio could not be
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Carol Simgomery, Phi Mu; John Webb, Delno fire ... only smoke.
reached for a statement.
sarikn, Kappa Delta; Patty Slayta Gamma; Mike Colby, Delta
Somers,
Phia-Sylvia
Kappa
ton,
Sororities and fraternities rallied to the call of Don Ryan, ASS Sigma Phi; Bob Daggett, Alpha
Delta Gamma; Claire Wellencamp,
president, who appealed to them last night for help in the "Aid for Omicron Pi; Ted Terzakis, Kappa
184 Club.
Alpha
Jack
Sidlow,
Theta;
Alpha
drive.
Alfonz"
How much money was collected was not yet known by press Phi Omega.
T. L. "Danny" Bill, athletic
time; however, Ryan predicted the organizations would produce at
Rich Haggetty, sponsored by
news director and assistant proKappa Delta, was last years win least $150 for the cause.
fessor of Physical Education, ana letter addressed to all Greek4 organizations, Ryan repeated ner.
nounced his resignation today.
Sophomores added $838.5 to ply for chairmanship of the afone of the objectit.es of the groups---Hill, who can’t to SJS in 1948, their treasury as a result of an fair, and turn in applications to
which is to be of public service.
resigned his post to accept an of- after-game dance sponsored by the the chess executive council.
He said the "Aid for Alfonz" camfer with the National Collegiate class Saturday nigh t, S
y FROM MEET OFFICERS
paign presents an opportunity for
Athletic Bureau in New York.
Creech, treasurer, reported at the
Freshman classmates m e t in
sororities and fraternities to show
He stated that he had been class meeting yesterday,
Volunteers to help with decorMorris Dailey Auditorium yesterthe school a n d the community
ations for the Coronation Ball are working on the new position about
Class privilege cards were dis- day afternoon and formally were
their spirit of good citizenship.
now needed, Jan Reid, chairman two months.
cussed at the meeting, and Jerry introduced to their new officers.
Hill will take over as Develop- Snyder, class president, urged
The ASB president paid tribute
Laboratory space is insufficient for the number of students de- of the campus Social Affairs CornSome plans for t hP
ment Director of the NCAB, of- sophomores to turn in ideas for were laid before the class and a
, reported yesterday.
to the Hungarian people for their siring upper division engineering training at SJS, according to
demonstrating
"Supplies are all in. and designs ficial service bureau of the NCAA. uses for the cards other than social few reports were presented. Freshcourage in actively
man 0. Gunderson, department head.
against Communist oppression.
As a result, lower division engineering students who desire upper have been drawn," Miss Reid said. The bureau is a private enterprise activities. An intensified sales men learned that their class starts
Ryan told how Alfonz Eeng- division engineering instruction at SJS will be screened for the spring At least 20 more volunteers are which publishes weekly statistics campaign for the cards will be off with $200 in the treasury. A
staged Nov. 11-22, and a night complete report on finances will
needed t o complete decoration of 10 sports.
semester.
yel suffered at the hands of the
"My job here was terrific," he meeting for salesmen will be held come next week when figures will
A year ago the student capacity of the Engineering Department plans.
Communists. Lemuel, as a leadNick Cheency is chairman of said. Hill is scheduled to leave on Nov. 6. Snyder announced that be available on receipts from the
er of the Hungarian Freedom was announced to be 1000 students, Gunderson said, then pointing out
Fighters. has been offered an op- that there are close to 1100 students enrolled in engineering this decorations for the ball. He has Nov. 16, the end of the football the cards will be blue, with black "After The Game Dance" sponprinting.
already finished the covering of season.
semester.
sored by the class.
portunity to meet with the PresRon Robinson, sophomore viceIn 1954 Hill took a leave of
In order to accommodate the overload of students, some labora- the traditional crown.
The Freshmen showed a willident of the United States. He
to
fold
seven
months
to
bepresident,
said
for
that
the
FroshHelp
also
is
necessary
absence
ingness to accept a challenge from
hopes the meeting will help to tories are being used for 45 hours of instruction each week. According
the
come the liaison officer for the Soph mixer will be held in Dec- the Sophomore Class to
shed some light on why the Rus- to the Standard Laboratory Utilization Formula, Gunderson pointed bids. Volunteers will meet in
enter a
basement of the Business Wing. NCAA Television Committee, in ember or January, and will be class meeting competition. Both
sians were able to des elop an out, labs are to be used only 24 hours per week.
The Social Affairs Committee is charge of the game of the week sponsored by the sophomores. He classes will attempt to conduct a
Four lab periods are held in the Materials and Processes Lab
earth satellite before the U.S.
urged members of the class to ap- meeting despite interferences
working in coordination with the broadcasts.
on Thursdays. The periods run from $:30 a.m. to 11:20 a.m., 11:30
ofLengyel does not have the rrIbney
Homecoming Committee.
a.m. to 2:20 p.m., 2:30 p.m. to 5:20 p.m.. and from 7 p.m. to 10
fered by the opposing class.
to finance his trip to Washington,
p.m. This Il done in order to carry the student overload.
Purpose of the contest will be
but the student body is conductFewer hours of lab use are needed in order to maintain the lab
to prove that the class can hold
ing a drive to raise the money. equipment in proper running order, Gunderson said, and so that intogether regardless of opposition.
The drive will last the entire week. struction will nnt, have to cease in case of
an equipment breakdown.
Partly cloudy la the weatherSENIORS PLAN PARTY
Money collected over and above For example, in the event of a "heat-treating furnace" (furnace
used
Final plans were made at yeswhat is needed for the trip will go by students to study effects of heat on metal) breakdown, the instruc- man’s prediction for Santa Clara
Valley residents today. Th.. foreterday’s Senior Class meeting for
toward a fund to help support the tion program would be completely upset for all
students in the Mater- caster predicts little change In
ter to mediate their dispute which the party which the
By UNITED PRESS
Seniors are
three Hungairian students who are ials and Processes Lab on Thursdays.
Diplomatic quarters in Wash- had threatened to kindle World going to give for the
temperature, a high between 63
Freshmen
being sponsored at SJS by the
Drawing rooms currently are being used from 45 to 50 hours per
War
III.
that
yesterday
disclosed
ington
and 70 degrees, and gentle winds.
Monday. The Seniors will provide
ASB.
week. This will continue into the spring semester, Gunderson said,
The Syrian embassy in Wash- entertainment
Turkey and Syria have accepted
and refreshments
Several downtown merchants when approximately 1150 students are expected to be enrolled in the
Saudi Arabian King Saud’s of- ington announced its government’s and will answer questions
from
have donated to the drive and their Engineering Department. All engineering laboratories are expected to
acceptance. T h e Saudi Arabian the Freshmen.
contributions are expected to add be used 36 hours per week next semester.
embassy said Turkey also had ac- NO JUNIOR MEETING
much to the campaign, Ryan said.
Students desiring upper division engineering lab training
cepted. There was no immediate
There was no Junior Class meetr,
semeate
next
Gunderson announced, must have completed
Downtown contributors include
word from the Turkish embassy, ing yesterday because
of sorority
(or be enrolled in) coursework amounting to 12 units of matheSherman & Clay, Wood’s Men’s
but other diplomatic sources con- rushing, according to
Bill Dougmatics beyond trigonometry, le units of college level phssics
Store, Roos Bros, Department
firmed the Saudi announcement.
las, class president.
with calculus as a prerequisite, 8 units of college level chemisStore, Mosher’s Men’s Store, HarThere still was no word from
try, and 10 units of lower division engineering.
ris and Frank Clothiers, and HowDamascus or Ankara of acceptance
by either side, although the Saudi
In addition, students must take an examination to be given in the
ard Nelson Travel Agency. United
Engineering Building from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday. Nov. 23.
Airlines also has offered to help.
Arabian directorate of information
in Djeddah said in an official
The White House meeting oriOnly the
statement issued earlier in the
ginally was seherlioled to take
day that Turkey and Syria had
’liar.. art Ohe I’ 23, hut the recent
choice center cuts
1111
accepted.
sisit of Queen Flirabeth and the
Contributions in t he faculty total of 65704.65 yesterday. Sc.
of leather are
Prime Concort and tlie forthThe Saudi announcement said 111
III
United Givers Drive reached a cording to Dr. James Jacobs, camused in famous
coming visit of British Pi ime
both sides would send delegations
i Clark’s of Englane.., III
pus coordinator.
Minister Harold MacMillan was
to Damman, Saudi Arabia. "within two days." It added that Saud
thaught to to a e necessitated
More
by
Firebird",
stilts Insky,
than 50 per cent of SJS
"The
Desert Boots’
postponing the Freedom Fighters
offered to mediate the dispute to
a in he pla’cil by L’Orchestre de faculty members have donated to
II
meeting until Nos ember 24.
"clear the dimate" between the
Rough outside,
ia Suisse Ron:made. with Ernest
two countrlet.
the drive. Cash contributions total
Lengy’el is overwhelmed at the
111
slicker than
111
Anaermet conducting, In today’s
This development further eased
desire of the student body to help
recorded concert in the Library. $374665 payroll deductions, $1762
hog fat on the
III
II
the
mideast
hint He wants to go to work ti
crisis,
despite
a
weekConcerts mas he heard daily and pledges, $196.
end rash of Moscow propaganda
pay haell what students ate e. inside.
12.95
from noon to 1 p.m. and again
statements and charges by Syrian
ing him. When Don Ryan explainDr. Jacobs stated that he hopes
from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Drat
An Egsptian tank, pictured in Alesandria. Is shu us heading for
leaders that Turkey bad steel three 0
ed to him that this Wol 1
Out he
floor study room in the Library’s the drive will reach its goal of
Ss ria. ( barges that Tiorkes has massed troops and equipment
and RIO tanks to the
divisions
necessary. he said he would always
by
ssrla.plitito
border
Inter
1111
the
prompted Egs preen aid to
amith wing.
border.
$9300 by the end of this v,(a.k.
be grateful.
nations!.
_ .
_
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By CHARLENE SHATTUCK

editorial

As a warning to any young SJS
male who might be contemplating
a visit to a girls’ dorm, I submit
the following news item which appeared in the "Oregon Daily Emerald": "A male has finally been
killed trying to break into the
second floor of Carson hall. Whether it was suicide or murder has
not been decided by authorities.
Last Friday Marge Davis and
Rose Marie Miller returned to
their room to find it littered with
shattered glass. To their horror,
a warm corpse was crumpled on
the floor. ’All University me n
have been warned that segregation of the sexes is mandatory
above the first floor in both men’s
and women’s dorms, but the slaying of an innocent male is ridiculous’ stated an outraged freshman
girl." And so the students at the
University of Oregon are mourning the loss of a "poor innocent
male" who, incidentally, was a
cock pheasant.

Entertainment, Ho!

Out of the rubble, every once in a while comes a ray of hope.
This has happened here.
The Spartan Daily had been "sitting" on a story regarding the
bringing of professional entertainers to San Jose State for free appearances
entertainers like the Four Freshmen, Dennis Day, the
Four Lads, and such.
At least, we kept the story quiet until it suddenly disappeared
from under us. Then we got mad and went to find out why. And
we did.
The plan was withdrawnand we’re convinced wiselybecause
it would not be in the best interest of the college as the whole. Under
the proposed setup, the performers would be making personal appearances, not performing. They would be using San Jose State and giving
little in return.
But don’t panic. Professional entertainment may yet become a .
reality here. The halt of this one plan doesn’t mean the end of all, as
we feared at first.
If you have an excellent memory, you may remember the ComOUR TE575 HERE 5EEM TO INDICATE YOU HAVG A 11/4’ECN
mitteeon Concerts and Professional Artists’ Performances, which got
ItsITEREhT IN THE AREA of FORM A smicruge
underway last year and fell quickly on its face.
The Committee brought the Gateway Singers to campus, without
adequately letting the students know. The program fell flat, financially.
And so, the Committee called it quits.
Now, ASB President Don Ryan has reported that the College Life
Committee is working to get the Concert group back on its feet. We
hope it does thisand soon.
The potential is there in this committee. The Gateway Singers
ci
would have gone over well if there had been a better job of publicity.
This would have opened the door for other groupsthe Four Fresh- ,
poor
little
the
the
damages
to
Enterisd as second class mrattiir April
Tells All
men, Dave Brubeck, and others.
24, 1934, at San Jos., Calif., undr the
sinuses.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
That one setback has slowed things down. But that ray of hope is
If any Johnny (or Janie) forgets act of Mrch 3, 1879, Mmber CaliforA letter recently appearing in
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
still there.
hankie, remember, the Spartan Published daily by the Associated Stuhis
this column expressed dissatisfacstocked
keeps
wonderfully
dents of San Jose Stet* Colleg, except
tion with education courses. As Shop
linen and Saturday and Sunday, during th college
usual, the old "Why isn’t some- with a .selection of both
year with one issue during ch final
thing done." was piously incanted. paper ones. Or ask your neighbor examination period.
he’d probably give you a Kleenex Subscriptions
, With this attitude I find no symaccepted only on
relisten to you sniffle! mainder -et -school year basis. In fall sepathy, for I know what is wrong. rather than
ASB A7456
mester,
$4:
in
spring
sornissfer,
12.
and so will you- -shortly.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.
There is nothing wrong with Juvenile Girls
1445 South First St.. Son Jose, Calif.
education courses nothing that
Teitphon:
CYpress 4.6414 Editorial,
Dear Thrust and Parry:
isn’t wrong with any other course
I don’t feel that the average Er. 210. Advertising, Ext. 211.
Business Mgr.
LARRY KAUFMAN
given at this college. Courses, af- gum chewing, nail biting sophoEditor
LEIGH WEIMERS
By LEIGH WEIMERS
ter all. ale only supposed to ex- more girls with their somewhat Day Editor, this issue
DON STEVENS
Spartan Daily Editor
pose the student to knowledge.
limited social experiences are ca- News Editor .
.
Jim Drennan
If one’s mind is sufficiently pable of answering when asked Feature Editor
I.
Bobb Craftie raof.t
p
Ilark! (Thought I’d start this the thing. It was where one went sponge-like, there should be little "What’s your major complaint Sports Editor
Will Watkins
column with an exclamation like if he wished to borrow a buck, get difficulty in soaking up almost any with college men?" I think most Copy Desk Chief
Society Editor
Cethy Ferguson
of them are juvenile ...
that. It’s made Little Orphan An- a date, hear the gossip, or other I subject.
Wire Editor
Don Stevens
such necessities of college life. But I While it is true that education
... It might be somewhat more Fine Arts Editor ..._....
Max Shapiro
me rich. Also, it f’s supposed to
this was last year.
!courses are. for the most part, pre- apropos if the vast majority of Exchange Editor ....... Charlene Shattuck
get your attention. 1 This we are
Jim Beach
Now, following the ever-increas- scribed by the all -,knowing state as these "women" would consult their Photo Editor
taught in journalism classes. And
REPORTERS
ing parade of shapely female ! requisites for those entering the constant companion, the mirror,
Lola Sherman, Patricia Kelly, Bunny Roit must work, otherwise you would
forms, this group has switched’ to teaching profession. this should and inspect themselves objectively binson Robert Kiorth. Estella Co. Flo
not have read this far already.
the Library area. At first glance, alarm no one.
Hamilton Ziebell, Maurine Robinson,
Surprise!
once.
just
Anyway, Hark! The Circular
Barbara Gruner, Anthony Taravelle. Bill
it would appear that more of these
Chuck Haywood
. . . I am. by tradition, optimisFile presents another sociological
Godfrey, Ray Burch, Conrad Mueller,
, shapely female forms are hitting tic and
ASB 5266
recently have been invigoJohn Salamid, John Adams, Gil Hood.
survey, prompted by the over1 the books in the Library. Bringing
rated by glad tidings. I have been
whelming success of its recent
’ the dolly -watchers with them. Or
realiably informed that Wishful
pipe -smoker bit. (An overwhelmbehind them.
Thinking 150 has been dropped
ing success is gauged on the numHowever, do not rejoice profesfrom the Bulletin. It was replaced
ber of Thrust and Parry letters
sors. The only reason more people
this semester by Effective Action
received jn protest, which numare using the Library is because
101.
bered zero.)
there are more people. You can’t
Designed to impart certain skills
Today, let us look at the shift
beat logic like that.
in the dolly-watching, hustling,
in reacting to various stimuli, the
The real reason there are more
rah -rah, social -type segment of our
new course begins with a pinpeople in front .of the Library is
student population. This group has
prick. The midterm is simulated
because they are overflowing from
shifted camps from the Outer
maze -running. and the final, a prothe Coop.
Quad to the area in front of the
fessor told me, will he comprehenThere is one thing, though, that
Library addition. This is signifisive. With this prerequisite, the
makes me worry. What will hapcant.
pen when the Coop switches sites administration hopes that there
Last year. the Outer Quad was
to the new cafeteria building? This will be a sufficient number of stuwill make Seventh Street the cen- dents qualified tp take Action
Your eyes are prieele.ss
Thinking 102.
ter of social activity.
ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when
ASB A9852
Go play in the traffic.
. .-Treat them

By BOB KAUTH
INTERESTING FACT: At a recent meeting of the professional
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, journalism fraternity, Don Mosley, news
director of KCBS, noted on his trip to Europe that in Great Britain
there is driver’s license trouble. So many new drivers are now on the
road that the means of giving driver’s tests has not been able to test
them all. Thus all untested drivers were requested to put the letter "L"
on the front of their automobiles until they received a driver’s test
and a driver’s license. As a result, Mozley said, everyone is putting
"L’s" on their automobiles and hoping that the other fella will keep
the "L" out of the way.
*

*

*

*

*

T’WEREN’T NONE: Did you laugh, giggle hilariously, or even
smile at the preceding "joke?" If so, you must have a vivid iniagination. For there ain’t none. Try it on your girl. If she laughs, then she
must be in love, according to Elmer Gentry, Sigma Nu pledge, or else
you’ve got an idiot on your hands.
*

*

*

PARADOXICAL: Don Bowcutt, Phi Sigma Kappa pledge, recently
said that. it is ironic college men should be considered as members
of the intelligentsia when they put all their trust in women.

Si2aZtezttaitti

The
Circulap 9ile

*

IT’S A JOKE, SON: There once was this fella who staggered into
the local coffee shop and spotted an attractive Miss seated on the floor
with her legs crossed. "Ili there, Ivy League, she said.
"Howdy do, Mans," he said, as he walked slowly back out the
door.

*

*

*

PHONETICALLY CORRECT: A local launderette posts a sign
which reads. "Please check the machines lhoroly’ after using." No
doubt, Webster would not approve of this spelling, but it seCITIS much
more logical than "thoroughly."
*

*

*

1 DON’T KNOW, but I’ve been told that Romona Thorson of Eta
Mu Pi has the optimism of a single woman.
*
*
*
ON THE MARQUEE: "The Pajama Game" and "The Midnight
story."
*
*
*
CALYPSO WORD POWER: de-seribC in calypso termonology
means"the writer."

I"

DINNER SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF WITH BROWN GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Larg Bottle of Milk .15

95c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUlEad
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

’elders!

with rare!

Take care of your eyes ...
they must take care of you
for the rest of your life.
HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED REGULARLY

Dr. Jack

Chenne11

OPTOMETRIST
251 S. 2nd St.
CY 5-2747

Popcorn Trouble

SJS Kindergarten?

SACRAMENTO (UP)
Jack
Esparza’s affinity for popcorn got
him into all kinds of trouble.
Ile was charged with stealing a
box of popcorn from a vending
machine in the movie house.
His punishment: Six months in
the county jail.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Can you tell me what has happened to that good old fashioned
habit of "blowing the nose?"
Whatever the answer, the sound
effects in our library and classrooms resemble those of a kindergarten.
Worse, there’s no kindly teacher’s voice suggesting. "Use your
handkerchief."
Sometimes there’s a duet of
sniffling which is even more disturbing, especially if one sniffler
fails to keep the beat. It also
causes a headache just thinking of

Pit Broiled

SKAETS
With Salad, Baked Potato,
Chili, Roll and Butter
Your Choice of . . .

TOP SIRLOIN
or

NEW YORK

JULIAN

FOR

$129

STEAKS

(STATE’S FAVORITE EATERY)

Yep! Spelled backwards it’s steaks

North Fourth at Julian

WHAT

told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make
him break out in smiles? Just break out
the Luckies! He’ll be a Beamin’ Seaman
in no timeand no wonderA Lucky’s a
light smokeit’s one cigarette that’s
packed end to end with superbly
golden rich, wonderfully good -tasting tobacco. And Luckies’ fine tobacco’s
toasted to taste even better! Now hear
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

IS Pours

OW MEANINGLESS
CONVEasATIoN,

11145Pf
if

nr
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Civil Drivel

’ ***********************$

ctaPtittle
You can
NEW YORK (UP) ! expect to see Fling Crosby hack on
TV in another live Spectacular
this season. Crosby’s happy caper
on the first "Edsel Show"
sparked an offer from CBS -TV for
another special one-shot jn December One-half sponsorship already is firmed up.
ABC-TV is hot for an Orson
Welles half-hour drama show --the
. network hopes to launch it in Jan nary for Sunday showing. CBS -TV
landed Judith Anderson for the
lead in its January Spec, "The
Bride of San Luis Rey."
Lucille Ball and Des) Arnaz are
.
, filming exteriors for their third
!CBS -TV special outside Las Vegas
! Fred MacMurray and June Its.
ver will star in the vehicle. Georgie
Jessel hopes to crack back into TV
with a filmed interview show for
National Telefilm Associates.
Eleanor Roosevelt. originally
scheduled for the ABC-TV Mike
Wallace interview show this Saturday, was yanked off when NBC TV’s "Meet the Press" complained
. it had booked her in for Sunday.

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING! MAKE $25
Well pay $25 for every Stickler we print - and
for hundreds more that never get need! So start
Sticklingthey’re so easy you ran t hink ado/ens
inneeendeSticklernere simple riddles
wilts two-word rhyminggnswers. Both
words must have ihe same number of
syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) Send
’em all with your name, address,
esillegeand class to Happy -Joe -Lucky,
Hos 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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QUITTERs

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Pizza in the World
1347 McKEE ROAD
CY 2-9753

ENGINE OVERHAULS
6 Cyl. $55 8 Cyl. $75
Automatic Transmissions $75
Valves $15 up

Fred & John’s Garage

1557 S. 1st St.

CT $4559

Remember...

LARK’S
Where the Hot Dog is King
181 E. SANTA CLARA
3 -COAT AUTO ENAMEL
Only $35.00
Quality Work, Fast Service
For Information Call

Q. L. DAVIS
CY 5 2750

Aft & Evening

PARKING
$6.00 PER

MONTH

Kemp’s, 8th & San Carlos

114
AND%

SUPER’S

DIAMONDS
FINE, WATCHES

,
OPEN
SUNDAYS
CLOSED
SATURDAYS

S
Shop
JEWELERS
1417 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
SAN JOSE
IIETWEEN lAYSNORE OVERPASS AND
WV/ SAFEWAY SUPER MARKET

Off with ASB Card

"Wits Mitchell’s yearlings were not
quitters. Each of their defeats
could have been victories, a statement the Spartans cannot make.
S.-IS rolled up 545 yards
against sickly S D S Saturday
night, as all phases of the Spartan machine operated smoothly.
Rapid Ray Norton broke loose
twice and had 42 yards in six
carries. Norton, probably the Spartans’ slickest runner, is one of
the few SJS backs with breakaway potential.

Uppercuts
About three years ago, Notre Dame taskmaster Frank Leahy
acidly commented that football had become so complicated that
only a vigorous young coach could withstand the game’s mounting
pressures and intricacies.
So ... he checked out.
Ex -Spartan grid boss Bob Bronzan may or may not share the
sentiments of his good Irish friend. At any rate, Bronson, too, stepped down last year after seven years at the fort.

WES BOND
. . . 22:05.3 clocking

Bond Leads
Thinc lads’
At Stanford

POLLARD, BLANCO ROLL
Harvel Pollard and Fred Blanco
also delivered good Funning performances.
Hero of the piece, however, was
quarterback Dick Vermeil, w h o
directed three of the first four
touchdown parades. Vermeil completed five of six pitches for 155
By CONRAD MUELLER
yards and tacked on an additional
Probably the brat teameffort
37 yards running for 212 net.
I’ve ever seen," said Bud Winter,
It is difficult to believe that
cross-country track coach folVermeil wan on the bench for
lowing the Spartan’s one-sided
most of the Spartans’ first three
victory over SF State on Fricontests.
Defensively, end Dan Colchico day.
San Jose scored a perfect score
and Stan Keith ruined Aztec running plays, they received hard-rock of 15 as 15 Spartans finished the
assistance from Herb Boyer, Bill race before one Gator could make
Atkins, Stan Tallant and Ron the crossing.
As has been his habit, Wes Bond
Earl.
led the pack as he continued his
winning ways and inched closer
to the school record in this Went.
Bond is expected to lead the Spartans this Saturday at the big meet
at Stanford. UCLA, Cal., Stanford,
and SJS will participate.
"Not only was It a great team
effort", Winter pointed out, "But
almost all the boys improved
San Jose State froth football
their times by 25 seconds." Winsquad, having dropped its seater went on. "Just look. Bond
son opener Firt14 to the Calif.
bettered his time by 20.1 secPoly JVis, Is currently preparing
onds over the squad meet Morto tackle Sierra Junior College
gan by 29, Jerry Des Roches by
Friday night at Auborn.
The Calif. Poly eleven rebound- 29, Sam Holt by 22, Ken Napier
ed from a seven point halftime de- by 22, Grady Neal by 30, Welficit to hand the Spartababes a vin Stroud by 26, Carl Maloney
by 28 and look at Bob Taftt
20-14 setback last Friday night at
41 seconds better."
San Luis Obispo.
Stanford and Cal are untested,
Leon Donahue, a standout while
at James Lick High in San Jose, but UCLA has four meets under
and speedy Ko Abe, from Palo Alto its belt and should He ready for
High, turned in sterling efforts for this one. UCLA will probably be
favored. Some of the outstanding
the little Spartans.
Coach Max Coley’s frosh team runners to perform will be Cal’s
dented the scoreboard after two Roger Price, Maynard Orme and
minutes had elapsed in the first Bob House: Stanford’s Doug Marquarter. Abe turned on the tin,’ Jeff Lloyd and Bob Monzingo,
Mired and rambled 78 yards for and UCLA’s great Bob Seamen.
Friday’s results: (Places one
t h e touchdown. Quarterback
Nelson flake kicked the l’AT thru fifteen).
Wes Bond (22:05.3), Bill Morgan
from Ken Rockholt’s hold.
(22:22), Jerry Des Roches (22:40), Sam
The Spartans hit paydirt again Holt (22:47), Ken Napier (22:52), Grain the fourth peHod as Rich Mor- dy Neal (22:59), Carlos Saldivar (23:gan went over from the one. 33), Bob Tafoya (23:34), Welvin Stroud
Dake’s kick split the uprights to (23:40), Carl Maloney (24:07), Don
Lao (24:08), Ron Gross (24:35)
give the frosh their 14th point.
Donahue hauled in a 20 yard pass
to set up the scoring play.
Coley singled out back Malcolm
Doi, Abe, and Donahue as coming
through with good performances.
The Mustangs tallied their
first touchdown In the third
period as Walt Itainazzini intercepted a lateral a n d woofed
RI 3ards. A 40 yard pass play
from Dale Rogers to Jim Ramsey net tip the winner’s secabd
ITO. Rogers dived over from the
I one for the score.

Frosh Grid Team
Bows to Mustangs;
Drills for JC Clash

Bruins Record
Second W
Triumph, 344)

By RANDIE E. POE
Sports Editor

Opponents Better Than Record;
SJS Sharp in 46-0 Slaughter
T h r "n e ss-look" Spartanti-their monster rating on the upswing after last week’s 46-0
clobbering of San Diego State
get at for North Texas State
this week.
Coach Bob Titchenal’s charges
will be seeking their second consecutive success against the hardluck Texans.
The sophomore -laden E agles
have a 1-4 record but thei’ve performed nobly in every contest to
’date. They clipped Tulsa,’ 14-12,
Saturday for their initial win.
In their opener, the Eagles were
nipped, 14-13, by Texas Western.
Then tough Oklahoma State U.
topped ’em 25-19, and Drake followed with a 19-6 victory. Abiline
Christian scored a 28-20 decision
’ over NTS.
NTS NOT
Still, it is evident that Coach
-

A---arar7Ww-gerenvr7Fiavarma.r.rar-learar

Since it is our opinion that he was
asked Brannan for his %Mu% and opinions
It is a Matter of rec,,rd that
he is one of the most respected-_
tacticians in the business. He recently turned down an assistant
coaching job at Stanford.
Q-- How are you spending yon’r.’
spare time now?
AEve been scouting quite a
bit. I’ve scouted the 49ers for
the Chicago Cards, (’al for Navy, Pitt and Navy for Army,
COP far Cincinnati, and I’ll
scout l’SC three times for Notre Dame.
Q- -What part of coaching don’t
you miss?
AI don’t miss prosels Ring
and the constant struggle with
perennial but trisial problems
such as housing for players,,eligibility, and worrying about
players’ finances.
’Q Do you miss coaching?
A- .1 miss the field and practice work,
tact with the players.

castigated iinjustls. we
on a sariet) of subjects.

BOB BRONZAN
. .
Ex now
especially the direct con-

PLAN TO COACH AGAIN

Q --Do you plan to coach again?
AI have no specific plan to return to coaching, but 1 won’t
close the door If the right offer comes along.
QYou were accused of being too tough on the players.
Some considered you dictatorial. Were you too tough?
A -Some kids say you’re rough if you ask them to run drills
three times instead of twice. Others will go hard 10 times without
complaining.
Teams year in and year out playing great football, practice
tough. Notre Dame and Army are cases in point. Army oftimea
scrimmages Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and If they look bad,
Thursday, they scrimmage Friday.
Most of our junior college kids are raw material when they come
here. We meet ’em for the first time in the spring. We have 20 days,
very limited time, to watch them. If a kid won’t put out under these
circumstances, when will he?
The better your team, the less you need to work them hard. You
can flo most anything with a winning team but when you’re losing,
the whole feeling is wrong.
QShould college athletes receive books, tuition, and board
and room?
AEither an athlete should be eompletely non-aubiddized.
which I don’t think sill ever happen, or we should give player%
the equivalent of room, board and tuition. But if we did this
latter we should not go above the present rate. However, I
wouldn’t ask the kids to work in addition to playing ball during
the season.
Q ---Who is the best player you’ve seen?
A 011ie ’Matson is the L’f,atl‘St
football player I’ve seen.

LAUNDRY SERVICE?
Ask us about our special price to all
SJSC Students each
Tuesday and Wednesday
on Wash and Dry

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
464 S. SECOND STREET

CY 4-2420

Spartan
Sports

SPARTAN DAILY-11
Bruins established
Bligtiern
a). October 211, 1937
theennelsen as a definite threat ;Tuesday,
ualk off with I.:eastern ’League mt raunhlruai football honors, r
sesterday, nabbing their second
consecutive sictor), a 34-0 triumph riser Chi Pi sigma at the
Kose Garden Park.
Highlighting today’s fraternity
Bill Marchese and Ron Snail.. intramural action, ATO and DU
who led. the Bruins to their open- I meet in a battle for first place. In
ing round victory, teamed up to I other action in the American Leafeature yesterdaj’s win. Marchese gue, KA will meet the Delta Sig’
tallied three touchdowns, one on and Lambda Chi Alpha takes on
a 53 yard run and the other two KT.
on passes from Snarr.
American League standings:
W L T PF PA
Snarr hit paydirt twice, haul1 0 2 27 0
ing in a pair of TD passes from ATO
2 1 0 19 35
Mat chese. snarr’s last touchdown KA
2 1 0 40 19
pitch to Marchese covered 60 DU
1 1 1 13 19
KT
yards.
. 1 2 0 ’20 38
Sparked las Bud smith’s ster- Delta Sig .
ling effort, the Good Brothers Lambda Chi A. 0 2 1 12 20
An equal first place battle will
tripped the .Sir Force ROTE
Jet Jockeys. 19-14, to gain their take place in the National League
first Eastern loop win of the today as Theta Chi meets Theta
Xi. In other action, the Phi Sirs
season.
Smith rambled 50 and 20 j ards meet Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu
for TD runs and passed 10 yards meets MA.
National League Standings:
to Valerie, for the winner’s final
W L T PE’ PA
scoring play. Fritz Keister scored
7
2 0 1 46
both of the Jet Jockey’s touch. Theta Chi .
2 1 0 47 24
Sigma Chi ...
downs.
2 1 0 38 28
Chuck Fehely threw touchdown Theta Xi .....
1 1 1 34 41
passes to Bill Campbell and Dan PiKA
0 2 0 13 37
Wilson and jaunted 13 yards for Phi Sig
0 2 if
2 33
another to lead the Jets to a 27-0 Sigma No
triumph over the 184 Club (Sigma
Alpha Epsilonl. Mike Blessing
BUIMESS
ITIRENIMS
a pass interception back 50 yaid
96158ti FtRnonoo PI 2.750
for the Jet’s final TD.
RENT A TYPEWRITER
In the other Eastern circuit
4.4
SPLCIAL STUDENT
game scheduled yesterday. the
RATE. 3 MONTHS ’
Outcasts gained a forfeit win over
the Student "Y".
The Jack’s maintained their
For the
unbeaten status In Western League play with a 14-14 sietory
over Kelley’s at lisc Williams St.
l’ark. Dan Si
Ison and John
from head to foot,
Marina scored touchdowns for
the Jacks.
complete your
Newman Club clamied Its second
FALL
WARDROBE
straight win, a forfeit tritant.
over the Cerebral Seven.
’stuili the finest
The Hustlers and Spartan Hall
MITS WEAR
battled to a 6-6 stalemate at Williams St. Park in the closest game
Junior charge accounts
yesterday. Gary Visher passed
in tiled
three yards to Jerry Meckler for
the Spartan Hall TD, while Jerry
Murphy tossed 28 yards to Bob
Krail for the Hustler touchdown.
Acre’) Department, paced by Bob
Lee, blanked Gregories Grubble’s.
12-0; to record their first win of
the season against a lone loss.
_

AT( )-DU Fight
li.or First Place

HEIII1E09

SMARTEST
FASHIONS

119 S. FIRST STREET

etOPOCCO
4805 EL CAMINO, SANTA CLARA -- AX 6-9961

Special Tuesday Night Dinner
(Served Tuesday Only)
Mlled Green Salad
Hof Roll, Butler
Dosser,
STEER BEEF T-BONE STEAK 2.00
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 1.35
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 1.35
SPECIAL STEAK DINNER 1.50
Ji1M110 LOLIISIANNA PRAWNS 1.50
We Cater To Banquets
DANCING
DANCING
BIER GARDEN
_
Soup de Jour

A new idea in smoking...

Salem refreshes your taste

§eSHOO 814Tr
is @MIN IF
CV. 7-3060

STUDIO

"Story of Esther Costello"
Joan Crawford

evenaAranemA

LADY
ATTERLEY’S
LOVER
EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZED
AUTHENTIC FILMS
SHOWN ONLY Al

TOWNE and SARATOGA

"QUEEN ELI/ABETH II"

THEATER
Ro,aan

Bram

"Woman of the River"
Sophia Leman

EL RANCHO THEATRE
"Will Success Spoil Rock Manlier?"
Jayne Mnsiield
"Moffat of Rein"
Eva Marie Saint
Don Murray
and. Walt Draney’s
"Men In Spec."

MAYFAIR
PUBLIC PIGEON NO. 1
LAND UNKNOWN

SSAU21acirocA
1.0 P.1,1

STORM RIDERS

T -3O76

"PRIVATE’S PROGRESS"
-The funnist mov,e of the ye,!...

"BHOWANI JUNCTION"
A. Ga.dner Stewart

Grnger

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"MAN OF 1000 FACES"
James Cogney

Dorothy WA.loo

"PUBLIC PIGEON No. 1"
Rnel

Si fer,,

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
most modern filter

Smoking was neer like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste. Salem adds a surprise softneis
that give, smoking new ease and comfort. Yes. through Salem’s pure -white. modern
Liter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff It’s Springtime_.

1SPARTAN DAILY

Tuesday.Oetotierr fl 1116?

Ryan Asks ASB
To Mark UN Day
In accordance with President
Eisenhosver’s proclamation establishing Thursday. Oct. 34. as United Nations Day, Don Ryan. ASH
president, today requested ASB
members to join the observance in
cooperation with the campus International Relations Club,
As part of its UN program, the
IRC will present attorney Frank
Brann, who will speak on "The
UN Declaration of Human Rights"
in the lecture hall of the new Science Building at 3:30 p.m. Thursday.
In addition. SJS foreign students
will be entertained throughout the
week at special programs planned
by community religious and civic
groups. The observance will be climaxed by a dinner to be given in
the First Methodist Church, 24 N.
5th St., at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Forvign students will be honored
at the event, sponsored by the
Santa Clara Chapter of the American Assn. for the United Nations.
Speaker will be Dr. Eugene Staley, Stanford economist and author
of "World Economy in Transition."
Religious and civic groups in this
area are cooperating in sponsoring
the evening program, according to
Stan Stevens, IRC president, and
chairman of campus C7s1 observance actis Oleg.

C
.10.110i1

Want to Make
I
Plan Meetings Good Grades?
Be Interested
erS

The Sojourners (-nib. a Masonic
organization, is making arrangements to meet %%Oh the various
Masonic lodges in the area on the
regular meeting nights of these
lodges. iteriirdini: to Wesley F.
Overson, achisir to the club.
Sojourner, a la he notified by
mail when ’he Masonic meetings
will be held. The lodges, which
send notices of the meetings to
their own members, will include
Sojourners members on their mailing list.
Any students wishing to be included on the mailing list should
contact Barrie W. Bormann, president of the Sojourners Club. Bormann may be contacted at CY39203.

IRC members have also set up
a UN evhilut in the new Science ’Early’
Building with materials obtained
The Cgoraliers, directed by Wilfrom International Students’ Or- liam Eriendson, associate profesganization.
sor of music, will present a program of early vocal music at toPATRONIZE YOUR I day’s Survey of Music Literature
class. 11:30 a.m. in the Music
ADVERTISERS
Building’s Concert Hall.

Music

For the finest in Mexican food
Ifs the
Combination Plate

ONLY 50c
OR BUY A LA CARTE
BURRITOS
TACOS
ENCHILADAS
TAMALES
REFRIED BEANS
HAMBURGERS
COLD DRINKS

T I C () S TACOS
CORNER 4th & ST. JAMES STREETS

-Be interested in your classes,
for then you will be able to keep
up with studies and therefore will
get better grades."
This is the ads ice offered by
Miss Noreen Nordheini who, recently receised a $200 award from
the Borden Foundation for the
highest grade point averages of all
freshmen in 1956-57.
Miss Noldheim is a 19 -year-old
general education major whose
home is in San Jose. This year she
is living at Garland House and admits that she finds it a little
harder to study there than she did
while living at home last year.
The first semester of her freshman year she received a 3.9 grade
point average. The second semester it rose to 4.0. Miss Nordheim
also finds time to sing in the choir,
and last year she played the viola
In the orchestra.
A brown -eyed brunette with a
long pony tail, Miss Nordheim attended Willow Glen High School
where she was president of girls’
activities, and Edward Markham
Junior High School where she
served as president of the student
body.
She feels that a person "is not a
brain if he gets straight A’s.
Grades don’t always indicate I.Q.
For instance, a student may receive a poor grade because he fails
to turn in a notebook.

ISO Exhibit
An exhibit in honor of United
Nations Week, prepared by the International Relations Club, will be
on display in the Library this
week

Classified
FOR RENT
Furn. apt., bath. 4 blks. to college.
Accom. 3 girls, laund. fac., gar.,
nr. shops. Spartan Manor. CY 21327.
Television Rental Service. Rent a
TV. Student rates. ES 7-2935. Call
alter 6 p.m.
did to share apt. Near college. 2
bdrrn. Pool $37.50 plus utilities.
CY 3-0430.
M.iIc: Semi pet. rm. Kit. privilege.
Gil --turfy conditions. 52 S. 10th.

MEETINGS

Alpha Beta Alpha. pledge ceremony, tonight, 7, Room 114.
Oleos Club, 7 p.m., today, Stu.dent Union.
Christian Science Organization.
meeting, tonight, 7:30, Campus
Chapel.
El Circuits Castellano, meeting,
tonight, 7:30. Main Building.
Industrial Relations Club, speaker. Seung-llo New, Korean student, on "Responsibility of Unions
and Management in Cold War,"
today. 3:30. Room 118, Engineering
Lecture Hat!.
International Relations CIob.
meeting, tonight. 7:30, (’13164.
Movie "Workshop for Peace" will
be shown and final plans made for
U.N. Day.
Junior Class publicity committee, meeting. today, 2:30, Dugout.
Kappa I’M. Degree of the Pine,
tonight, 7:30, Vivian Chapel of
First Methodist Church. All those
planning to join come at 7 and
bring initiation fee of $17.50.
Lutheran Students Assn.. coffee.
coke bull session, today, 3 p.m.,
Student Christian Center.
Newman Club, cook -out supper
at Alum Rock Park, followed by
regular meeting at Newman Hall,
Wednesday, 6 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha, meeting. tonight.
7:30, 147 S. 10th St.
Phi Upsilon Omieron, meeting,1
1
tonight, 7:30, 1114.
Ski Club, meeting. tonight, 7:30.
S112, new members invited.
Sophomore Class publicity committee, today, 2:30, Spartan Dugout.
Spartan Shields, meeting, to 1
night, 7, Room 216.
Social Affairs Committee, deco- ,
ration committee meeting, today.
3:30,. Spartan Dugout. .
Student Affiliates American
Chemical Society, meeting, today.
1:45. Room S216, all chemistry majors invited.
Student Christian Center, Bible
study based on Book of Ephesians
to be led by the Rev. V. Donald
Ernmel, today, 12:30, Student
Christian Center.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Wednes-

Danforth Scholarship
Applications Ready
ate work, he said, adding that students in the natural, biological and
social sciences are particularly encouraged to apply.
Full recommendations with apnounced today.
plications must be completed by
The award offers financial aid January 31, 1958.
according to need, with an annual
maximum grant of $1400 plus tui-

Applications for the Danforth
Graduate Fellowship are now
available in 136, Dr. T. J. Sielaff,
SJS Danforth liaison officer, an-

tion for single men and $1900 plus
tuition for the married man, with
an additional stipend of $350 for
each child. The fellowship is given
for one year with expectation of
annual renewal providing graduate
record is satisfactory.
Danforth Fellowship selection is
made on the basis of academic
ability, classroom personality and
character, Dr. Sielaff said.
Applicants must be under 30
years of age and pursuing graduday. 7:30 p.m., tower.
Thirty Club, meeting, today, 4.
J107. Discussion of La Torre pictures

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
and Camera Shop

Janko’s

GRADUATION

JOofbrau

PORTRAITS

Largest Sandwichs in Town
Cold. Crisp Salads
N.Y. Steak 116 -oz.)
$1.12
Club Steak 110.61.1 . . . 1.31
’a Chicken
1.50
Spare Ribs
1.25
Steak Sand. (baked beans)
.75
Friday Special ’1 Lobster 2.40
’ Bicsoasia Aveilebl
For Privets Parties
19 N. Market St., CY 3-1695

41 North First
CY 2-8960

BURGER HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Open 6 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
We specialize in
-HAMBURGERS and HOMEMADE PIES
All orders over $1.50 delivered free after 5:30 p.m.
Milli)

and

Santa Clara

CYpress 7-9787

ATTENTION!
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS
(Hi important notice to all stadvnts
who plan to have their pictures in
the 1958 LA TORRE
TIME IS RUNNING OUT
If you’re planning to graduate in January ’58, June ’58,
or front summer school. ’58. and you %%jab to have your
ithotograph included with all the other seniors, the time
included
at
to act is NOW. If you want your
in the NE’ 1958 LA TORRE as a member of a fraternal
grout; (social or professional), or as a member of any
campus organization, the time to act is NOV.

NO PIX AFTER DEADLINE
The portrait photographers this year are from the east
roast and because of other commitments the, is ill be
Imre only a short time longer. In years past, senior have
been able to go and have their pictures taken after the
deadline and have had them included in the year Imok.
This year it will be impossible.

DRESS
SENIOR MEN
white shirt with tie

SENIOR WOMEN
optional

MEN
white shirt with V-neek sweater -

WOMEN
dark sweaters with prarl

COST: $1.50

WHAT TO DO
So if you have decided you want picture included in the
1958 LA TORRE here’s what to do -v.. Make an appointment in the bark of Building P.
Building P is the old, fun-story. white frame
building located between the engineering building and the new cafeteria.
IL Remember to keep the appointment and to be
dressed correctly.
c. MILE.

Don’t Re Left Out Of The Great 1958 La Torre
ACT NOW!

imnat
LA

TORRE

.1111.

Switch fo Shell Premium with TCP
and restore lost power while you drive!
Muffler
Microphone
Tests show why
Here’s scientific proof
that Shell Premium
with ICI" restores
lost engine power.
It neutralizes deposits
which can cause even
new engines to lose
power in 3000 miles.

h1,1111r
hrophone
re, or d!tg (An engine
rinon
competitive
remmm url shows
nd power
loss.

111111111111111M11
111111111M11111ME
6111111111111111141111111111
111ƒ111111111116111M1
After 3 tankfuls of
Shell Premium with
TCP,recording shows
misfiling stopped,
power restored.
Tra,lomerli

for or.

Only Shell Premium Gasoline
has both TCP and TOP OCTANE!

